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Details of Visit:

Author: HornyHemel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Jun 2021
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual MKE venue next to Ego. Plenty of free parking.

The Lady:

As per pics

The Story:

Usual MK Escorts / HoD efficient book process. After reading a review of Gia & Eva in a MFF punt, I
decided to check out Gia. I asked if Gia would use a strap on and when the receptionist confirmed
she would, I made the booking for a few hours later.

Gia is a fair reflection of her pic, although they have been airbrushed. Having read previous
comments and reviews, I kind of knew what to expect. A small package that looked good and I hope
would deliver on the strap on front!!

On arrival at the location next to Ego massage, I was thankfully shown a large bedroom on the 1st
floor. Previously, I had to use the two ground floor rooms, which are not ideal and are not near the
bathroom. Gia came in shortly after and immediately asked about the strap on. We talked through
the range of toys in my bag and what I was looking for. Started standing up with some light kissing
and groping as she undressed me to my Jockstrap. She was intrigued and asked me to turn around
so she could see my bum and appeared delighted when she noticed my jewelled butt plug. I bent
over on the bed so Gia could play with it and before long she was asking to fuck me.

I indulged in some poppers whilst she donned the large strap on and after lubing up she started
buggering me. As I sniffed more poppers with the bag, she built up a good pace whilst telling me
how she liked using a strap on but doesn't get the chance too often. With filth coming from both our
mouths and me feeling like her little sissy bitch, she spanked my ass as she continued to bugger
me. The combination of a hot room and poppers meant that I needed a break and a drink.

After a short rest and chat about this and that, Gia took my cock in her mouth for some great OWO
whilst maintaining eye contact. She changed it up sucking my balls before returning to my cock.
Buzzing from the poppers, I suggested that Gia donned a glove, lubed her fingers and set about
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teasing my butt hole. Before long she had all her digits in my ass and with another deep inhale of
poppers, she end my fist deep in my ass (she does have small hands :D) and remained there for a
while before slowly extricating her hand from my butt.

Gia went back to more great OWO before rubbering me up and mounting my cock in cow girl, then
reverse CG. I asked for doggy and proceeded to bang away as Gia gave vocal encouragement.

The heat and poppers was getting to me and I knew that shooting my load would prove difficult. But
credit to Gia, she kept on going with more OWO until I gave up.

After using the shower we had a chat about the MFF review before I made my way home.

For a first punt with a WG, this was really good and I would certainly return!
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